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TRAINING UPDATE
14548 individuals were trained and evaluated in the first
quarter of this financial year by IDTR Delhi. A sizable no. of
training programs were customised to meet the requirements of our
various corporate clients such as Cairn Energy India Private
Limited, Johnson & Johnson, Castrol India, Maruti Suzuki India
Ltd., S N Power India Pvt. Ltd., Honda Siel Cars India Ltd.,
Hindustan Unilever Ltd., Celebi Delhi Cargo Terminal
Management India Pvt. Ltd. In addition to our regular customers,
more than two hundred executives including Directors, MBAs,
Engineers from these corporate attended the one day & two day
workshops on road safety. A team of police personnel from
Chandigarh Police also underwent Trainer’s Training for six days.
Some of our corporate clients in April, May and June 2012 were:
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Centralized Accident & Trauma Services - 2328 individuals
were evaluated for their driving skills at both the IDTRs.
Azad Foundation - 40 ladies from the NGO learnt how to drive a
car at IDTR Sarai Kale Khan.
Castrol India - 26 executives underwent Road Safety training.
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Cairn Energy India Private Limited - 489 people were trained by
IDTR at Barmer, Rajasthan at various locations such as power
terminals, education centers, Regional Transport Offices etc. 463
persons underwent ‘Defensive Driving Training’ programme while
29 underwent a special course for ‘Hazardous Goods Carriers’ at
Raageshwari Gas Terminal.
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Celebi Delhi Cargo Terminal Mgmt. India Pvt. Ltd. - 72 forklift
operators were trained & evaluated at Indira Gandhi International
Airport in the on-going Refresher Course for Forklift operators.
S N Power India Pvt. Ltd. - All SNP India employees & drivers
attended the 3rd & 4th Breakfast Series workshop by IDTR
Wazirabad Road at their Noida office. The topic on May’12 was
‘Car Safety Features’ while the topic on 13th Jun’12 was ‘Use of
CNG as a safe fuel option for cars’.
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SNAPSHOT OF EVENTS

.

Road safety session by IDTR for S N Power Family on 1st June’12 at The Oberoi, New Delhi
On 1st June, 2012 IDTR Wazirabad conducted a Road Safety session for S
N Power India Pvt. Ltd. at The Oberoi, New Delhi on the occasion of their
Family Day function. Mr. Naresh Kush, Head of IDTR Delhi and senior
officials of IDTR were invited for this event. The event was part of the ongoing ‘Transportation Safety Year (TSY) campaign 2011-12’of S N Power
India Pvt. Ltd. As desired by S N Power, the session was specially
designed for children and spouses of its employees. The session had
‘KIDSMART’– A Road Safety Quiz for Kids, ‘CARSMART’– A Safe
Driving Quiz for Car Users, ‘SAFEKIDS’– Road Safety Tips for Kids and
‘DRIVESAFE’– Safe Driving Tips for all. Both the quizzes & the safety
tips were supported by audio-visuals. The session concluded with the
distribution of prizes to all the children who performed well in the quiz for
kids as well as the winners
of the road safety themed photography contest.
12-04-12
The representatives of IDTR were facilitated for the contribution to the event by Mr. Torgeir Terjesen, Country Head, S N Power India.

20.11.11: World Day of Remembrance
for Road Traffic Victims

02.01.12 to 03.01.12:
Observing Road Safety
Week
On 1st June, 2012 IDTR Wazirabad conducted a Road Safety session for S N Power India Pvt. Ltd. at The Oberoi, New Delhi on the
occasion of their Family Day function. Mr. Naresh Kush, Head of IDTR Delhi and senior officials of IDTR were invited for this event. The
event was part of the on-going ‘Transportation Safety Year (TSY) campaign 2011-12’of S N Power India Pvt. Ltd. As desired by S N Power,
the session was specially designed for children and spouses of its employees. The session had ‘KIDSMART’– A Road Safety Quiz for Kids,
‘CARSMART’– A Safe Driving Quiz for Car Users, ‘SAFEKIDS’– Road Safety Tips for Kids and ‘DRIVESAFE’– Safe Driving Tips for
All. Both the quizzes & the safety tips were supported by audio-visuals. The session concluded with the distribution of prizes to all the
children who performed well in the quiz for kids as well as the winners of the road safety themed photography contest. The representatives
of IDTR were facilitated for the contribution to the event by Mr. Torgeir Terjesen, Country Head, S N Power India Pvt. Ltd.

Visit of Delhi Traffic Police Team
Visit us at : https://www.idtrmaruti.com

A team of thirty Delhi Traffic Police
visited IDTR Sarai Kale Khan on 27th
April, 2012 to see its world class
training infrastructure which is spread
over ten acres. The team was shown
around the institute’s scientifically
designed training and testing tracks and
the state-of –the art classrooms by Mr.
Gaurav Singh, Senior Instructor and
Mr. Raj Kumar Yadav, Instructor of
IDTR Sarai Kale Khan. The team was
also demonstrated the Light Motor
Vehicle and Heavy Motor Vehicle
driving simulators that are used for the
purpose of training as well as testing.
The team appreciated the training
facilities of the institute.
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Road Safety in the News
Watch before you step ‘85% of Indian helmets unsafe’
New Delhi: Major helmet manufacturers
on gas

identified stretches that can record a violation and
route a report to the server immediately so that a
challan can be sent to the violator the very next day
through Speed Post.

raised this issue at
the national road safety workshop for vulnerable road users
held in the capital on 3rd April’12. A senior
official of road, transport and highways
ministry admitted that though there is a
"Helmet Action Committee" at the Centre
little has been done so far. Moreover, the
Motor Vehicle Act is silent on the wearing of helmet. It only
mentions that rider should "wear protection".

Tipsy & in a spot

Can’t go opaque

New Delhi: 10 speed interceptor
vehicles deployed on arterial
roads. Police plan to install
70 night vision speed cameras on

New Delhi: A survey
by traffic cops of
1887 drunk drivers
caught in the first three months of 2012 reveals
majority of people caught driving drunk were young &
educated.
Age group of
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51-60 Yrs.

drunk drivers

16.75%

61.54% 17.71%

3.98%

Mall to Metro: Take zip ride on eco feeder
riks
New Delhi: Green Wheels,
was launched by chief
minister Sheila Dikshit on
27th Apr’12. These 25
battery
powered,
pollution-free vehicles will
circulate at various Metro
stations. Ajay Singh of Angentum group, the promoters
of both Star Bus and Green Wheels, said, “These
vehicles don’t need a permit, and are safe traveling
options,”

 Under Central Motor Vehicles Rules
1989, glass of windscreen & rear
window should have visibility of
70%, side windows must have
visibility of 50%.
 Current fine for tinted glass is Rs.
100; expected to be increased to Rs.
500.
 Offenders to get notice within 72
hours of the challan.
 Non-compliance to result in court
summons.

New Delhi: Tinted glass in vehicles has been a major source
of concern for women’s safety as well as criminal activities.
Delhi Police had sent a proposal to the Union home ministry
to increase fines for use of tinted glass.

Texting is not at all safe
while driving
Asian News International: Study
shows that teens consistently
drove worse when texting,
regardless of their cellphone
position. The simulators recorded
unintentional lane shifts, speeding, crashes/near crashes and
other driving infractions during the test. The study is part of a
project called Generation tXt, which was designed by
Oklahoma youths to help new teen drivers and families
practice safe driving by addressing the hazards of texting
while behind the wheel.
Source: The Times of India Publications
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